
IX BRIKF.W1TEB FOB THE CEJSETiilt V.MORNING APPEAL. fimieh.m. Good Mineral Water.
The Glen Alpine Mineral Water sold

by Doc Benton Is now commanding a
ready sale wherever it is Introduced,
and physicians are prescribing it for
their patients in cases of irregularities
of the liver, bowels and kidneys, tf

The County Commissioners meet to--

day.
Jack Hallinan,the boxer and wrestler

is in the city.
D. A. Bender went to San Francisco

Sunday night.
The lurors called for the 4th are ex

cused until the 15th.

Governor Kintcead returned from
Candelaria last evening.

The Board of Examiners met yester
day and audited the usual claims.

Charles Sharp and Jack Shepherd re
turned from the Lake last evening.

E. B. Rail and his son Eugene left
for San Francisco on Sunday night.

lta took a considerable drop yester
day, possibly preparatory to making a

big jump.
John Scott, Supt. of the Lyon Mii.l &

Mining Co. of Dayton was in the city
yesterday.

The Chronicle of last evening pub
lishes a very good picture of B. C.

Whitman.

John L. Beam, who has been in
Hawthorne for some time past, has re-

turned to Carson.

J. Q. A. Moore wa3 on the street yes-

terday for the first time after a long
and painful sickness.

The cut which the Chronicle publishes
of Guiteau readily sells in Eureka for a
picture of Pete tanavan.

Mrs. H. F. Rice has been appointed
to fill the vacancy in the Mint caused

by the resignation of Mis M. M. Craw-
ford.

Albion has levied an assessment of
40 cents per share. This is probably to
assist inpayingtW. M. Stewart his $50,- -

000 fee.

In the half mile race at the Caledon
ian picnic on Saturday next Red Oak,
Kent, Dice Box and several others will
contest.

E. F. Verrill is asrain running the
passenger train on the Virginia &

Truckee, after a three-week- s' trip of
recreation.

W. S. Byrne, Cashier of the Mint,
who has been under the weather for
some time, has gone to Rubicon Springs
to recuperate.

In the U. S. Circuit Court yesterday
morning: in the case of Rooker vs. the
Commissioners of Lander County the
hearing of the demurrer was postponed
for the term.

G. W. Bryant, Melter & Refiner of
the Mint, left for San Francisco last
night, and Supt. Crawford leaves to

night, to testify before the Mint inves
tigating Committee In that city.

Hub Parker is disconsolate over the
loss of a gold medal set in diamonds,
which he won not long ago at a pigeon
shooting match in California. He lost
it while out on a picnic at Clear Creek.
It is of no use to anybody but the
owner, and Hub will give a handsome
reward for its recovery.

There were half a dozen ladies and
gentlemen in a street car, when the
driver stopped the carand said: "There
is somebody in this car trying to beat ine
out of a fare." The passengers looked
tit each other and all said they had put
in their fare. "It don't make any
difference. There are only six fares in
the box and seven people in the car."
Then a gentleman got up, and with a

sigh put in the missing fare, remark-

ing: "I put in one before, but as I was
once in the Legislature everybody will
say it can't be anybody else but me, so
I'll have to stand it," Detroit Free
Press.

Nevv Yokk, August I . The World1 is

Washington speci.tl says : The Laio

Reporter has an additional article on
the crime of assault with intent to kill,
in which the inadequacy, defects and
incompleteness of the criminal code o:

the District of Columbia are pointed
out, but which reaches the conclusion
that instead of the maximum penalty
for Guiteau's offense being eight, or in
case of two indictments sixteen years,

is according to law twenty years im-

prisonment.

Flowers and Plants.
Mrs. Wilson is now closing out an

elegant stock of flowers, plants, shrubs
and vines, offering to the Carson public
an assortment never equaled In Ne-
vada. C.11 and inspect for yourselves,
at Cheney's old rtore. , Jy29-l- m.

The Pipe to be Ial l Inside of Thirty
Days

Last evening there was a meeting of

representatives of the Masonic and Odd
Fellows Associations at J. Kersey's
office to complete the arrangements for

supplying the cemetery with water.
Mr. Greenlaw called the meeting to

order, and the bids of E. B. Rail and
D. H. Lentz were opened and consid
ered. There was five dollars difference
in the bids in favor of Rail but Lentz's
bid was ascepted as he offered to super-
intend the work of building the

receiving boxes. it is proposeu
to lay seven thousand feet of iron

pipe and eight thousand feet of wooden

pipe with an inverted syphon 75 feet in

depth. The fall from the source of

supply to the reservoir in the cemetery
will be 90 feet. The water will be run- -.... t 1 !t
ning in thirty days anu ine supply wu
be ample for all who want it. 'Ine
Masons and Odd Fellows will use the
water free and outsiders will be charged
a small sum for its use by the month in
order to keep the pipes in repair.

A FATAL KiIK.

A Yoane Wa.ii Thrown From a Dorse
anil Killed.

On Sunday last Dan Tiplin, while
ricing at Rowlands, at he north end
of Lake Bigler, was thrown from
a horoe and killeJ. The young
man was riding a race at the time with
John Dunlap when the horse became

unmanageable and jumping the track
threw Tiplin agtinst a tree at the side
of the road. Tiplin's head struck the
tree and when his comrade returned
he was lying insensible with the blood

oozing trotn nts ears ana nose, ue
was taken to Mr. Rowland's, by whom
he was employed at the time of the
accident, and every thing was done
which could be in the absence of a reg
ular physician. He died in about an
hour. About a week ago he was
thrown by the same horse and fell at
the roots of the same tree against which
he was thrown on Sunday. He was 28

years of age and a nep'iew of Rawland.

Quite Knoujrh.
A British tourist, stopping at the

Ormsby House, hired a boy to dig him
some bait, as he wished to fish at the
Mexican dam. When the tourist
reached the river he pawed over the
ran of dirt only to find one worm. On

his return he berated the boy forgiving
him but one worm.

"Well, wasn't one worm enough ?"
The tourist reflected a moment,

glanced at his empty basket and replied.
"Ba jove, it was, you know. What

a decidedly clevah boy, to be sure."

District Court
The Disirict Court convened yester

day, with Judge King presiding. The
following business was transacted :

The case of Reinstein vs. Hill was
set for trial on August 22d.

James vs. Leport, August 15th.

Leport vs. Boskowitz et al. August
3th.
The jurors summoned for the 4th

were excused until the 15th.
Court adjourned until Thursday, 4th

ustant.

According to the Winnemucca Silver
State the Indians of the Humboldt sec- -

ion report the pinenut crop as being
the best for years. The nuts will be

ready to harvest about the first of

September, and they propose to have a
biff fandango here before they com
mence gathering tne crop, aii me
,iutes from the northern country and

long the railroad are expected to par
ticipate in the festivities.

Held Over.
The Chinaman who entered Stamp- -

ey's saloon a few nights since pleaded
guilty in Justice Cary's Court yesterday

nd was bound over in the sum of $300.
His countrymen say they will raise the
money and let him leave the country.
Such a sum in the county's exchequer

much more desirable than a China-
man.

Domestic Troubles.
Clem Berry, the town crier, was ar it

rested yesterday for beating his wife.
Clem was married tut a few weeks ago
ind the trouble grew out of conflicting
tyles of baking a hoecake. Mrs. B.

wanted the Alabama way and Clem In
sisted on the Louisiana plan. The
trial has been deferred until Judge
Gary gets back from the lake. ,
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STOCKS.

MORXHd HOARD.
15 Ophir fi
HO Mexican 8
W Gould and Currv :Va

820 Best ami I5olher 10
7 California 90a

3 100 Con. Virginia 1 CO
250 Cliollar 2 20
245 Savare 2 70
3(H) Potosi 2 70
140 Hale and Xorcross 4 15
70 Crown Point 2

200 Yellow Jaeket 4 5
230 Imperial 1 On

5 Kentuck 2?f
20 Alpha 3 94

2.T0 Belcher 3 10
400 Sierra Nevada 8

SO Utah 8-- g

100 Bullion 65c
250 Exchequer 1 10
140 Overman I 10
100 J nal ice 80s
380 Union 9
700 Alta 4 05
160 Julia 35e
150 Silver Hill 15c
180 Lartv Washington 20c
200 New York 20c
170 Bento- n- 1 05
180 Scorpion 1 30
125 North Ex. Uiah SO

300 New Wells-Fargo-2- 5e

100 Curtis i
359 Andes 1 40

EVENING BO IK IX

50 EurakaCon. 27?
tin Jackson 50c

100 Belmont iVo
230 N. Belle 15
100 Manhattan 2'
500 Grand Prize 20e
200 Argenta 5o
350 Star-- 30
200 Belle Ile 40c

0650 Albion 1 li
30 Wales 1

fiO Mt. Diado- -5
900 E. Mt. Diablo 15a
100 Belding 5

40 Bodie-6- ?8
380 Bechtel 1 40
100 Tioga 40o
20 Btilwer

130 Syndicate 4 Or
400 B'lackhawk lOo
100 South Bo. lie oc
150 Mono-- 2li
300 South Bulwer-l- Oo

60 Nonndav 1

50 North Noonday 69
120 Tiptop f.H
30 Head Center 95c

100 Giant and Old Abe 2S
100 Silver King 20
50 Belvi lore-2-5c

485 Oro-- 5".
80 Addenda 10c

200 Sulphtiret 3
100 Tranquility 2
250 Navaj- o- 75c
450 Tuscarora 30c
350 Day 2lA

50 Summit 25c
100 Concordia 70
660 Holmes 75
400 Booke- r- 15o
?50 Bodie Tunnel 3 20

A Rope of Woman's Ilair
The Piothe Record gives some ad-

ditional facts relative to the Mountain
Meadow massacre. It says : In his de-

tail of Indian horors that came under
his notice, Mr. Mark ley, the New Mex
ico Indian killer, stated that in 1867 lie

gave an Indian half a dollar for a hair
rope ten feet in length and about the
eise of his little finger. He untwisted
the end and found that it was made of
auburn and black hair, which, from the
length of each hair, was evidently that
of a woman. lie questioned the Indian
who told him the rope was made from
the hair of the women and girls slain a
in the Mountain Meadow massacre, for

complicity with which murder John D.

Liee, the Mormon, was tried and shot a
few years ago. The place where he
purchased the rope was at Paleronagote,
sixty-fiv- e miles from Mountain Mead-

ows,

a

where the most harrowing and
brutal massacre of modern times oc-

curred.

A Doubter.
The Stock Exchange doubts the oft

repeated yarn about the new telegraph
company. It says: .Keene's new tele-

graphic
a

project, as outlined in the dis-

patches this morning, reads a good deal
like a tale from the "Arabian Nights."
Not the least romantic phase of it is that
which places J. C. Flood and J. W.

Mackay among the list of Keene's coad-

jutors. When that trinity begin to work
in financial harmony, then verily dotli
the millennium approach. The whole

story is very gauzy. Keene is not going
to build any telegraph lines except on

paper, and then only to break Western
Union to enable him to fill his shorts.

Kditor Wanted.
In the "personal" column of the San

Francisco Chronicle, Bla se, Ribbins &

Co., wholesale paper d jalera in that city, 25

desire the address of C. 13. Carlyle,
journalist. The Virginia Chronicle
thinks it is Boynto'n C. Carlisle, for a
time heavy editor on the Enterprise,
and afterwards publisher of a weekly
paper at Gnoa. If Bl ike, Rabbins &

Co., want an editor why don't they get
aome of the loose talent lying about
San Francico. Carlyle wai never in
such demand in this section of the

' ;

Remarkable Work at the
Dam.

On Sunday last there was about a
dozen cf Carson's crack fishermen at the
Mexican dam. Mr. Gilligan and Gus
Lewis headed the crowd. There are
many persons who fish at the dam who
never think of casting a line without
first getting the opinion of Lewis and

Gilligan as to the best locality. On Sun-

day just as the two experts were get-

ting ready to fish an old wagon drove
up containing a plain looking farmer
and his family. lie tied his horses to
a tree and then pulling out a
crooked hickory pole, proceeded t; tie
a line to the end.

"Wonder if that old coon's goin' to
come Here ana scare all the iish away
splashing the watc-r,- " said Lewis.

"If he does," said Gilligan, "our
sport is all gone for the day."

Suddenly an idea struck Gilligan; he
told Lewis that he would get the man

.
anchored near some stagnant poo
where a trout would never think of
going and thus Keep him away irom
the good places. The man was just
getting his tackle in shape as Gilligan
strolled up.

"Goin' to try yer luck ?"

"Thought I would."
"Ever fish much ?"
"Back in the States about twelve

years ago, for bullheads, suckers and
such."

"You can's catch anything with that
pole; where'a your reel ?

"Never use 'em. I just yank 'em
right over my head."

"Your hook's too bigfor this stream."
"All I've got."
Gilligan hated to see a man fish with

such poor tackle and offered him some
snell hooks and gut leaders, but the old
fellow said he'd be sure to bust 'em an 1

he'd rather use old tackle he was used......to. He tied a nail to the line and
then got out a box of worms.

"You can't use worms here," said

Gilligan. "In a day like this you must
use a brown hackle fiy with a little red
on the body."

"Don't go much on your new fangled
flies. Worms is my best hold."

"That ain't a bad place," pointing to
a spot where there wasn'ta riffle or any
signs of a current.

"Just the place 1 was goin' to tackle,
said the man.

Gilligan went down and told Lewis
that he had got the old fellow fixed
where he wouldn't get a bite in six
weeks.

"It amuses me," said Lewis, "to see
these green fishermen bring their old
fashioned lines and hickory poles and
fool away their lime expecting to catch
fish. Thunderl if he hasn't landed one

foot long."
Sure enough he had his fish on

the bank and it was a two pounder.
"Probably he would'nt happen to d
that again in six months." The two ex

perts continued to fish wondering how
trout ever strayed into such water and

in about five minutes another trout de--

cnbed a half circle over the old mans
head. He threw the fish on the bank
above him, his wife took it off the line,
baited the hook and then he jut slam
med the tackle into the waterasif he was

thrashing wheat. He kept this up for

couple of hours, and when he wound up
his line he had thirteen fine trout while
the others had failed to get a nibble.

"You was right about that place stran-

ger," he said to Gilligan.
"I've got some worms left if you think

you need 'em. How've you been get
ting along up here?"

"Weaint after trout," said Lewis,
"we are just catching minnows to bait
with this evening."

Scarcity of Hen.
While we would not encourage a

great rush of miners to this district,
says the Times-icecie-w, we ueiieve we

speak within bounds when we say that
isor 80 more men could find immedi

ate employment in the mines and mills

here. Nearly all the mines are run-

ning short handed, and Mr. Chapin,
Superintendent of the Grand Prize mill
was yesterday compelled to employ a

force of Chinamen in the firing depart-
ment He is not an advocate of "Chi-hes- e

cheap labor," but it was his only
alternative, except to close down the

work, as he could not get white men
to do the labor.
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DELINQUENT TXES.
OTICE IN lir.RKKY OIVKX TO ALLN' purlieu liab e U. Citv Lieein.es Hint they are "w de

linquent fur the quarter year ondinif Heploni'wr SO, and
miut be paid lorth.iih. 3. T. 6IM, city J arn.si.

Car-M.- l ilv, July 2i, IsSl.

RACINE COLLEGE.
A CuL E6EAN0 UKtM.YUn iiCrt.Ol.

The Best School for Boys.
For term-- , Dr. Htevena Parker. Warden
of Raeiue 'ollr(r. Undue. Wl. JySi

SHERIFFS SALE.
By virtue of an execution to me directed, Lutaoa

out of the Hon. ccond Judicial District Court la
and for Ormsby county, state of Nevada, on a
Judgment rendered therein on the thirteenth day
of June, A. D. 181, in favor of Nevada Bank of
San Francisco, a corporation, and n gainst A. D.

Treadway, for the iom of i9,81 50-'- with Inter- -

est in the gum of $H together with thenar
of $10H 35-1- 0 'costs of suit and accruing costs, now
In the sum of $2 '25, together with nil accruing
costs I have levied upon and seized, aad will
expose at public sale, at the Court House door, la
Carson City, Ormsby county, on the

Filth Bay of Angusf, A. D. 1881,
Between the hours of 9 o'clock a. h. and 5 o'clock

m. to-wi- At one o'clock p. n. all the right.
title. Interest and cluiru of the suld A. D. Tread-way- ,

of, in and to the following described pro
perty, situate and being in the county of Orms-b- y,

and state of Nevada, to-w- it: Beginning at
the section stone common to section seven (7),
eight (S), seventeen (17.) and eighteen IS), town-

ship fifteen (H), north range twenty (20) east.
Mount Diablo base and meridian, according
the United States land surveys In the State c.
Nevada, and running thence north twenty (30)

chains, thence west twenty (3i) chains, thence
south twelve 12) chains and eighty-fou- r links,
thence east five links, thence south one and a
half degrees west twenty-fiv- e chains and thirty
links to the nort h line of the road known as and
called Treadway's lane; thence north 88)- - degree
east along the north Une of said Treadway's laaa
eleven hundred and seventy-si- x 117) feet, thence
north twenty-on- e minutes east five hundred and
twenty-seve- n (V7) feet, thence north 89 degrees
and 79 minutes west eighty-nin- e (89) feet, thence
north 21 seconds east six hundred and fifty (S30)
feet, thence south "9 degrees and 79 minutes east
two hundred and thirty-fou- r 2H) feet to the sec-tlo- n

line between sections seventeen nnd
eighteen, thence north thirty-on- e feet to the placo
of beginning; said premises are situated lu the
county of Ormsby, in the State of Nevada. The
ab-tv- described real property will be sold to the
highest bidder for citih in U. S. gold coin or its
equivalent.

S. T. SWIFT. Sheriff.
B v w numan, pininun's attorney.Carson City, July 11. ISSl. JyioU

( IIII.I.EU CAR WIIK.KL, UKI.I)IU CO.
Location of principal pl.ice of t.unliiess, Cimon Citv,

Nev-idi- . Notice Is bn-b- iiitren that al a m- - eting of tb
Board of rnsiees, held on the fifteenth (15th) day of July,
1881, aa ass wsmeut ( i 2) of five dollars ($5) per ahara
w is levied upon tne caplul Hoc c of oration, pty
able immediately, in United states gold eoin, to the Sec-

ret .ry, at the office of t e comptny. Any etock upon
which this assessment -- hall remain unpaid on
MONDAY, THnl FIFTEENTH DAYoP ACOCST, 1881,
Will be delinquent nd advertised for sale at publie auc-

tion, and unless payment is made before will be sold oa
Wedne-day- , the fourteenth (14th) day of September, 1881,
to pay the delinquent assessment, together with cusiso
advrtis'n and expenses of sale.
Jyl6-3-d C. P. MASON", Secretary.

f HE SPAING CAMPAIiJM

KOFFEL& PLATT
EE COXSTANTI.T BECEIVISG JftW

Invoice of Goods at the
jORNEROf rj.ARSON.'.ND tHflRa S.Tiftt III

Opposite the St. Charles Hotel.

Now is the time to view their magnificent new stock

SPRING and SUMMER GjODS

Consis'.ing o

MENS', YOUTHS' AND BOY'S CIO THIN ft

Of all tbe latest and ui t approved styles;

lata. Capi.Tr, uka. Val!. Collar. Ei

SEHTOfTS LIVERY STABLE

CORNER CARSON AND THIRD STREETS,
CARSON Clfy, NEVADA jm

ILEOtST PRIVtTE CAR.
t'euius can always be obtained

rarucular attention paid to uveiv horses

Atlrndanta on band Day and Night.
JOKSES BOARDED BY THE DAY OR WEEK

REASONABLE TERMS.

J. M. KENTON, Proprietee.
Canon Jaroiarr SO 1876

OPERA HOUSE SALOON.

TniS RESORT HAS BKE RCFITTCO

In the Best of ftiylo. and atoolced
WITH CHOICE

WINES, L QUORS AND CIOARX.

Cold Meer Constantly on Dranfht and Dot
Lnneb. at All Honrs.

Proprietor,D. W. ATKBT.
JelStf


